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Abstract. In this study we aim to understand listeners’ real-time processing of
musical leitmotives. We probe participants’ memory for different leitmotives con-
tained in a 10-minute passage from the opera Siegfried by Richard Wagner, and
use item response theory to estimate parameters for item difficulty and for par-
ticipants’ individual recognition ability, as well as to construct novel measurement
instruments from questionnaire-based tests. We investigate the relationship between
model parameters and objective factors, finding that prior Wagner expertise and mu-
sical training were significant predictors of leitmotive recognition ability, while item
difficulty is explained by chroma distance and perceived emotional content of the
leitmotives.
1 Introduction
1.1 Psychology of Leitmotives
The leitmotives in Richard Wagner’s Der Ring des Nibelungen serve a range
of compositional and psychological functions, including the introduction of
musical structure and mnemonic devices for the listener. These leitmotives
are short musical ideas that are representative of concepts in the dramatic
narrative, and differ greatly in their construction, salient aspects (e.g. rhyth-
mic, melodic, harmonic), and their usage in particular scenes and contexts.
While the topic of leitmotives in Richard Wagner’s music has been discussed
extensively in the traditional musicological literature (Dalhaus, 1979), little
work has been done on the perception and psychology of real-time processing
of these musical ideas. In this study, we perform a psychological experiment
to attempt to understand how individuals are able to recall leitmotives, inves-
tigating both musical- and listener-based parameters. Using an item response
theory (IRT) approach, we estimate difficulty parameters of the leitmotives
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(items) themselves, as well as parameters characterizing participants’ individ-
ual recognition ability.
A small number of prior studies have empirically investigated the percep-
tion of leitmotives. Initial research on the leitmotives used a learning paradigm
to explore how listeners with various musical backgrounds would encode and
subsequently recognise various leitmotives in real time, using an excerpt from
Das Rheingold, finding (Deliège, 1992) that musicians were able to encode
musical material much more rapidly than non-musicians, and that each of the
leitmotives presented different levels of difficulty in their recognition. This
research was expanded upon by introducing additional visual stimuli, as well
as considering listener parameters beyond musical training, finding (Albrecht,
2012) that visual stimuli did not help leitmotive recognition, but that the non-
musical parameter of Wagner expertise did predict an individual’s recognition
ability. This study explores the difficulty of encoding the leitmotives and the
contributions of extra-musical factors to an individual’s recognition rate.
1.2 Experimental Design and Procedure
The experiment used a within-subjects design. Participants were asked to lis-
ten actively to the same ten-minute passage from Richard Wagner’s opera
Siegfried used by Albrecht (2012). This passage was chosen for its narrative
qualities and high leitmotive density. The participants were told in advance
that they would perform a memory recall task following the listening phase, in
which they would have to indicate explicitly whether or not they recall hearing
musical material from the passage, and to rate the subjectively perceived emo-
tional qualities of the musical material, such as the level of emotional arousal
and valence expressed. After the listening phase, participants were played a
list of 20 excerpts, each containing a leitmotive. Ten of these leitmotives had
occurred in the passage that they had heard before; the other ten were taken
from a passage from the same performers’ recording of Richard Wagner’s Göt-
terdämmerung. For each item participants had to indicate: whether they had
heard the leitmotive in the 10-minute listening phase or not; how confident
they were in their decision; and also how emotionally arousing they perceived
the leitmotive together with an emotional judgement (happy-sad) both on
7-point scales.
After completing this memory recognition task, participants filled out
questionnaires assessing factors that we believed might contribute to an in-
dividual’s leitmotive recognition ability: musical training, measured using
the Musical Training subscale of the Goldsmiths Music Sophistication Index
self-report questionnaire (Müllensiefen et al., 2014); affinity for the music of
Richard Wagner and objective Wagner knowledge, measured with two novel
questionnaire instruments that were constructed via Factor analysis and Rasch
modelling (see Sections 2.2 and 2.3 below); and German speaking ability, on
a 7-point agreement Likert scale.
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1.3 Advantages of item response approaches in psychological
research
Item response theory (Rasch, 1960; Birnbaum, 1968; Lord, 1980) was de-
veloped to assess individuals on attributes that are not directly observable
(“latent” traits, such as aspects of intelligence or personality) using data from
the individuals’ performance on a suitable test. Among the most commonly
cited advantages of IRT and latent trait models are: their foundation in well-
established statistical theory (maximum-likelihood modelling); and their abil-
ity to quantify uncertainty via confidence intervals. In addition, Rasch models
are a special class of IRT models which possess the property that item and
person scores can be considered indepedent from the particular sample used.
Most concepts in cognitive psychology that are used to describe mental
processes (such as memory capacity or attention span) are unobservable, yet
item response approaches are still relatively rare within cognitive or experi-
mental psychology. Borsboom (2006) discusses a number of reasons for the
slow uptake of IRT models in most areas of psychology and also encourages its
wider application. The current study represents a suitable scenario for IRT,
where experimental data is generated by individuals taking a newly-designed
test, and where the two main research questions investigate a) person-based
factors explaining the individual’s ability to perform on the test and b) per-
item factors contributing to item difficulty. We are asking what characterizes
listeners who perform better at encoding leitmotives in a realistic listening
situation, and what musical or acoustic factors contribute to the recogniz-
ability of individual leitmotives. Compared to traditional analysis approaches
in cognitive psychology, the IRT approach enables us to estimate participant
ability and item difficulty within the same model and to quantify the uncer-
tainty about both kinds of parameters through confidence intervals.
2 Data Analysis
2.1 Variables measuring participant background
As described in Section 1.2, we collected four person-specific pieces of informa-
tion: musical expertise, German speaking ability, Wagner affinity and Wagner
knowledge. The experiment used a convenience sample (N = 100), with ad-
ditional recruiting effort made to recruit participants with either familiarity
or fondness of the music of Richard Wagner from across the greater London
area, though more (N = 14) individual’s data was used in a pilot experiment
and their survey and quiz response were retained for the final Rasch mod-
elling (N = 114). The experimental (N = 100) sample was made up of 55
females (55%) and 45 males (45%) with a mean age of 28.7 (s:d: = 11:82).
It is worth noting that the following analyses proceed in a step-wise fashion,
where we first fit IRT and factor models to the data of the several tests and
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questionnaire separately and aim to establish sound measurement models for
each of these novel tests. Only subsequently we combine data in a structural
equation model and a regression model. This step-wise analysis procedure al-
lows us to check model assumptions at each stage and, where necessary, to
apply adjustements to individual models (e.g. by excluding items that vio-
late assumptions). However, the construction of the measurement models and
the modelling of the structural relations between the factors of interest were
carried out independently to avoid modelling bias.
2.2 Factor Analysis of Wagner Affinity Survey
To model individuals’ affinity with Wagner, we do not need to assess item
(question) difficulty, and so we can use factor analytic techniques, rather than
having to apply a graded response model (Samejina, 1969) to the Likert-scale
data of the survey. We conducted minimal residual factor analysis on the 14
items of the affinity questionnaire using the R psych package (Revelle, 2014).
Parallel analysis (Horn, 1965) as well as Velicer’s Simple Structure (Revelle
and Rocklin, 1979) and the Minimum Average Partial correlation (Velicer,
1976) criterion were employed to decide on the number of factors, giving am-
biguous results (suggesting either 1 or 2 factors). We inspected the items for
their respective factor loadings on a 1-dimensional solution, finding that only
one had a factor loading of less than 0.6 (with a loading of 0.482). After the
removal of this item, “How often do you perform the music of Richard Wag-
ner?”, we reran the minimum residual factor analysis, and all the diagnostics
suggested 1-dimensional factor solution. Cronbach’s  for this solution was
0.97, indicating a high internal reliability of this new Wagner affinity scale in
terms of classical test theory.
2.3 Rasch modelling of the Wagner Quiz
We designed the Wagner knowledge quiz to measure a postulated latent trait
of “Wagnerism”, the extent to which an individual has developed knowledge of
the life and music of Richard Wagner both in terms of musicological knowledge
as well as a detailed understanding of the narrative and music of his operas.
The quiz had 14 multiple choice items, each with four response options, and
each item was scored as either correct (1) or incorrect (0).
Because of the limited sample size (N = 114) we fit a Rasch model, a
comparatively simple member of the family of IRT models (de Ayala, 2009),
requiring relatively few parameters to be estimated. The initial Rasch model
was fitted using the conditional maximum likelihood criterion as implemented
in eRm package in R (Mair and Hatzinger, 2007) which assumes equal item
difficulty as well as equal discrimination across the participant subgroups.
However, Pononcy’s non-parametric T10 (with median split sampling 1000
matrices) for subgroup invariance as well as the Tpbis test for equal item
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discrimination both indicated that the assumptions were not met. Apply-
ing a stepwise elimination procedure based on individual item fit removed 6
items and resulted in a new Rasch model containing 8 items. This resulting
model passed both the T10 and Tpbis tests as well a non-parametric version
of the Martin-Loef (Glas and Verhelst, 1995) test for unidimensionality in-
dicating that the main assumptions for Rasch models were met for the final
8-item model. The item difficulty parameters of the final version of the Wag-
ner knowledge test showed a good range, from 1.04 for the item “When did
Wagner die?” to -1.28 for the item “What opera is considered to be among
the romantic operas that paved the way for Wagner’s music dramas?”.
2.4 Listening Response Analysis
The memory test contained 20 items, and participants responded with either
a “yes” or “no” depending on whether they recognized the leitmotive from the
10-minute listening passage or not. Each response was scored using a binary
coding as either correct (1) or incorrect (0). These binary responses were then
analyzed by fitting using a Rasch Model for the same reasons as in Section 2.3.
Applying the non-paremetric Tpbis test as implemented in the R package eRm
(Mair and Hatzinger, 2007) to the model indicated an equal item discrimina-
tion, but the T10 test suggested that it was missing subgroup invariance. A
graphical model check also indicated that several items differed in difficulty
across the high and low performing subgroups of subjects. However, the result
of the non-parametric Martin-Loef test suggested that the memory test would
meet the criterion of unidimensionality.
The failure of the Rasch model to meet the criterion of subgroup invari-
ance leaves several options. First, we explored fitting a two-parameter model
with an additional guessing parameter per item (but equal discrimination)
to accommodate for the possibility that participants were guessing on indi-
vidual items, using the marginal maximum likelihood approach provided by
the R package ltm (Rizopoulos, 2006). However, the two-parameter solution
appeared to be degenerate with several difficulty parameters outside the nor-
mal range. Second, we considered excluding items from the test until model
assumptions are met, as was done for the Wagner knowledge test, or alterna-
tively modelling items with a multi-dimensional IRT model. But because the
leitmotive items themselves are the objects of interest in one of the subsequent
analysis stages, excluding several items from the small initial pool of only 20
would leave too few to generate interesting results in terms of the memorabil-
ity of different types of leitmotives. Therefore, we opted to accept the existing
model, acknowledging that one of the model assumptions is not met. This
means that there is some uncertainty about the item difficulty parameters.
However, as Lord (1980, p. 190) points out, the use of a Rasch model might
still be justified when the sample size is small, even if assumptions do not hold.
In this case, estimators derived from the Rasch model might not be optimal,
but might still be more accurate than estimators derived from more flexible
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IRT models (e.g. the 3-parameter model).
2.5 Modelling memory for leitmotives with a structural equation
model
We specified a structural equation model (SEM) to determine the contribu-
tions of person-specific variables to explain the memory performance in the
leitmotive recognition test. The person parameters from the Rasch model for
the memory test (see Section 2.4) served as the target variable. As predic-
tor variables we specified the musical training and German speaking scores,
and a latent Wagner expertise variable, hypothesised to influence Wagner
knowledge and affinity scores (which we treated as observed variables in the
context of this SEM). We also specified covariances between Gold-MSI scores
and Wagner knowledge as well as Wagner affinity scores. This initial model
was entirely hypothesis driven and was fit using the R package lavaan using
maximum likelihood with robust standard errors (Yves, 2012).
The initial model already showed an almost acceptable fit as suggested by
the fit indices derived from the robust estimator (Comparative Fit Index =
.94; Tucker-Lewis Index = .8, RMSEA = .16, SRMR = .07). We inspected
the model parameters and removed one non-significant regression path (from
German speaking ability to memory scores) and one non-significant covari-
ance (between Musical Training and Wagner knowledge). We refit the model,
resulting in a model with only significant path coefficients and showing almost
perfect fit indices (CFI = 1; TLI = 1, RMSEA < .001, SRMR = .01). The
model, depicted in Figure 1, shows that Wagner expertise and musical train-
ing both positively influence the participants ability to recognise leitmotives













Fig. 1. Structural Equation Model for memory of leitmotives, incorporating Wagner
knowledge and affinity, their combination into Wagner expertise, and the effect of
that and generic musical training on score in the memory test. The dashed lines
and boxes indicate non-significant relations removed from the final model, which
contains only significant influences.
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2.6 Modelling leitmotive difficulty
Previous evidence in the literature (Müllensiefen and Halpern, 2014) suggests
that different musical features are responsible for the correct recognition of
previously heard melodies (‘hits’) and the correct identification as novel of
melodies that have not been previously heard (‘correct rejections’). There-
fore, we split the set of 20 leitmotives into ‘old’ motives (that had been heard
previously in the experiment) and ‘novel’ motives (that did not occur in the
passage), and ran two separate linear regression analyses with the item dif-
ficulty scores from the Rasch model as dependent variables. In both models
the predictor variables were the mean of the participants’ arousal and valence
ratings carried out at the recognition phase as well as an acoustical distance
measure based on chroma feature extraction (Mauch and Dixon, 2010) and a
criterion for distance thresholding (Casey et al., 2008). In addition, we used
the number of occurrences of each leitmotive during the 10-minute listening
passage as a predictor for the regression model for ‘old motives’.
Having only 10 observations per model, we found it necessary to reduce
the number of predictor variables using stepwise backward and forward model
selection using the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) as the model fit in-
dex, rather than using a threshold of statistical significance. The coefficients of
final regression model for the ‘novel’ motives are given in Table 1. The model
has an adjusted R2 of 0.35 but fails to reach significance overall (F(2;7) = 3:4,
p = 0:09). The model includes the chroma feature distance as a predictor,
indicating that motives with a large chroma distance (loosely, “sounding dis-
similar”) to any segment within the 10-minute listening passage are easier to
identify as novel than motives with a small chroma distance (closer harmoni-
cally). In addition, the participants’ valence ratings are selected as a predic-
tor in the final model, albeit with a non-significant coefficient estimate. Here,
motives rated as rather sad were more difficult to identify as novel motives.
Neither the number of occurrences in the listening passage nor the perceived
emotional arousal of the leitmotive were predictors in the regression model.
p-value t statistic error estimate
0.0356* 2.597 1.5628 4.0578 intercept
0.0480* -2.392 1.5788 -3.7761 chroma distance
0.0705 -2.132 0.2135 -0.4550 valence
Table 1. Final regression model for ‘novel’ motives.
The final regression model for the ‘old’ motives is given in Table 2. The
model has an adjusted R2 of 0.23 and also fails to reach significance overall
(F(2;8) = 3:7, p = 0:09). The model includes the mean arousal ratings as the
single predictor, indicating that motives that are perceived as more arousing
are also recognised better as old motives. None of the other predictor variables
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(number of occurrences, emotional valence, harmonic distance) featured in the
final regression model for old items.
p-value t statistic error estimate
0.1005 1.856 1.4217 2.6390 intercept
0.0924 -1.911 0.2750 -0.5256 arousal
Table 2. Final regression model for ‘old’ motives.
3 Discussion
The decision to use an IRT approach was motivated by several factors which
might generalise to similar research scenarios in empirical musicology. Firstly,
we had to devise new measurement instruments for assessing very specific
abilities that have not been well investigated before (e.g. Wagner expertise),
and the IRT approach framework in general and Rasch modelling in particular
provide a rigorous framework for constructing new tests as well as measuring
the latent ability to perform on these tests. As a result the Wagner knowledge
test and the Wagner affinity survey are now finished tools that can be used in
any subsequent Wagner research; we have confirmed the specific objectivity
of the Wagner knowledge test, and it should therefore generalise well to a new
sample.
Secondly, the leitmotive recognition experiment had the dual purpose of
measuring the ability of participants with different backgrounds to recognise
leitmotives that they had been previously exposed to in the 10 min listening
passage, as well as measuring the difficulty of individual leitmotives to be
recognised or identified as novel. This dual aim – to gather data simultaneously
about participants as well as about items of a tests – is not very common in
psychological research which tends to focus on the psychological mechanisms
of the participants, but is less uncommon in empirical music research that uses
ecologically-valid stimuli. The IRT framework and the Rasch model that we
used provide a very elegant way of generating data characterising participants
and leitmotive items at the same time and within the same model.
The structural equation analysis using participants’ ability coefficients
demonstrates how important expertise and familiarity with a particular mu-
sical style are in order to perform well on a listening test with stimuli from
this style – in fact, Wagner expertise proved to be much more important than
musical expertise in order to perform well on the listening test. The SEM also
showed that musical training did not (directly) correlate with specific Wagner
knowledge, and Wagner knowledge can be regarded as an effective type of
musical expertise that is not linked to instrumental practice.
The fact that the Rasch model from the listening test did not exhibit
subgroup invariance suggests some caution in interpreting the results of the
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subsequent regression analyses, and clearly both regression models suffer from
the low item count of N = 10, as the coefficients of some model predictors
did not reach the usual significance level. However, both regression models
suggest that emotional processing of the leitmotives is linked to performance
on the cognitive memory task, supporting the idea that cognitive and emo-
tional processes during music listening are not separate but can significantly
influence each other. In a forthcoming investigation, we aim to measure elec-
trodermal activity and heart-rate data from listeners attending performances
of Gergiev’s production of the Ring and correlate those data with leitmotive
occurrence.
We also found that for novel leitmotives harmonic distance in the acous-
tical signal was a predictor of their perceptual difficulty, indicating that har-
monic distance can partially model a memory process that leads to the illusion
of the familiar. However, this result should be replicated with a new set of
leitmotive stimuli taken from a different passage, where the findings from the
present study with regards to the influential predictor variables can serve as
proper hypotheses. We also note, given Wagner’s own theory of Gefühlver-
ständnis, that it is unclear how much Wagner himself intended the listener
to recognize leitmotive, and whether the greater difficulty we find associated
with sadder motives is therefore more in line with his artistic intentions.
While the IRT approach has proved very useful for the analysis of our data,
we note a few caveats. Firstly, IRT models require a substantial amount of
data in order to be fit and to produce coefficients with acceptable confidence
intervals. This is even more true for models with additional discrimination or
guessing parameters. It is worth noting that the sample size of the memory ex-
periment (N = 100) is at the lower bound of what is commonly recommended
(de Ayala, 2009), even for simple Rasch models.
Secondly, not all psychological or empirical music research questions can
be implemented as tests where correct/incorrect answers can be scored objec-
tively. Much music psychological work investigates the appearance of musical
stimuli and can ask for subjective perceptions rather than objective ability to
perform a test (Kingdom and Prins, 2010). In these scenarios, IRT approaches
appear to be less useful.
Finally, IRT models generally do not allow for a detailed analysis of the
types of individual participants’ biases. Here, techniques from signal detec-
tion theory (MacMillan and Creelman, 2005) that can distinguish between
e.g. ‘false alarms’ and ‘misses’ allow for a greater insight into the nature of
the cognitive processes behind the performance on a particular test and into
potentially interesting interactions between both person and item character-
istics.
In sum, IRT is most useful when the main research questions target in-
dividual differences between participants and data from a large sample with
good variation in test performance and related background variables can be
obtained. Using an IRT approach we have been able to show how individual
differences in musical training and Wagner expertise lead to differential per-
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formance on the leitmotive recognition task. Because recognising leitmotives
in the constant auditory stream of Wagner’s music affects a listener’s musical
perception, the individual differences we have identified may well influence
the experience of Wagner’s music, both in cognitive and emotional terms.
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